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BASE MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Marine Corps Base

Camp .LeJeune, North Carol ina 28542

To:
Via:

Bae Metn#enence Officer
As$1EPant Chief of Staff, Training
ASsistant Chief of Staff, Facilities

MA NtJ t/#h
6240/19

AUG 2 7 1979

SubJ= Firing of heH-85 ,50 Caliber Machine Gun fro Onslo Beech
Neffh Toer Into the BT-5 Impetre-a; oqln.lli. on

Ref: (a) TrngFac ItP TFAC/JF/ve$ 1500 dtd 13 Aug 79
(b) CO, 2d^sltAmphBn tr 3/CFN/ksh 1500 dtd 11 Apt 79
(c) FoneCon btwn Mr. Gary Henry, US Fish & WIIdtlfe Service, and

Mr. Julian Wooten, E}MlntDept en 24 Aug 79

1. As per reference (a),. reference (b) has been reviewed. An environ-
mental Impect assessment of the pPopoed eclon Is Iequlrad.

2. During .reference (c) I-. Henry adviSed reconsideration of the
Atlantic Loggerhead Sea Turtle (Oerefta carat"Pc) biologlcal oplnlon
ould be necessary.

B, /. ELSTON
Act !ng





TRAINING FACILITIES BRANCH
Marine Corps Base

Camp LeJeune, North Carollna 28542
TFAC/WJF/ves
1500
13 August 1979

From:
To

Via:

SubJ

TraininE Facilities Officer
Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities (Attn: Director,
Natural Resources Division)
Assistant Chief of Staff, Training ..
Firing of he M-85 .50 Caliber Machine G fr slow
Beach into he BT-3 Iac Area

Ref: (a) CO, 2dAslLAmphBn ltr 3/CFN/ksh over 1500 did 11 Apt 79

Encl: (I) Referenoe (a)

1. It S requested that reference (a) be reviewed with regard
existing environmental rmlatis d

concurrces be foarded to his office not later than 31
Aught 1979

W. J. FEIND





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
) MARINE DIVISION, FLEET MARINE FORCE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

3/aSN/jnp
1500
13 Apr 1979

7

"From:
To:

Commanding General
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina 28542 (Attn: AC/S Training)

Request for Authorization to Fire into the BT-3 Impact
Area

Encl: (i) CO, Aslt Phib Bn itr 3/CFN/ksh 1500 dtd II Apr 79

i. Enclosure (i) contains a request for modification of the
firing restrictions in the BT-3 impact area. The recommendations
and opinions of enclosure (i) are strongly endorsed by this
command. Alhough the modification outlined in enclosure (i)
may not be feasible, I feel that some modification is necessary.

isAssault Amphibian Battalion available to test any alteration
approved on a trial basis.





2d Assault Amphibian Battalion
2d Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force

Camp Lejeune, North Crolina 2852
3/CFN/ksh
1500

1 APR 1979

Co,handing Officer
Commanding Gneral, 2d Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force
(Attn: G-3 Training)

Subj:

Ref:

Firing of the .M-85 .50 Caliber Machine Gn from Onslow Beach into
the BT3 Impact Area

Combat Traioing Chart, Approaches to New River

cl: (i) Overlay

i. In accordance with reference (a), units of the Second Assault Amphi-
bisn Battalion have been conducting all familiarization aud proficiency
firing of the .50 Caliber and M60D vehicle machine guns at the G-5 aud
G-7 Pnges aboard Camp Lejeune. When firing from each of these ranges,
into the BT3 Impact Area, the primary know,interference to firing is the
waterborne traffic on the Intra-coastal Waterway.

2. Year roun% large numbers of both commercial and private craft utilize
the Intra-coastal Waterway, passing irectly through the N-1 impact area,
and the line of fire of units utilizing the Golf Ranges. During the war-
mer months the boat traffic increases as the civilian recreational boaters
take to the water. When the Go5 or G-7 Ranges are in use, range guards
mast be positioned in the North Tower and Bear Creek Tower as well as in
Guard Boats positioned along the waterway to control access into the impact
area.

3. During the conduct of a shoot, the guard boats can only stop boat
traffic along the waterway for short periods of time before he range
mast go cold to allow traffic to pass. On many occassions, boats ignore
the warning signs and guard boats and sail right on through, into the
line of fire, thus necessitating an immediate cease fire. These lengthy
delays and potentially dangerous situations continue to plague our uits
and prove to be a constant source of frustration and are responsible for
a considerable waste of valuable training time.. As a solution to the problem it is suggested that a portion of North
Onslow Beach, in the inediate viciuity of Onslow North Tower, be auth-
orized for the seaward firing of .50 caliber and 7.62mm machine guns in-
to. the BTS impact area (see enclosure (1)).

Floating target platforms could be locally fabricated by our organi-
zation from 55 gallon drus. Prior to commencement of firing the targets
uld be towed into the BT3 impact area and auchored in position by amphi-

ENCLOSURE (





bian tractor crews. At the conclusion of He shoot, the target platforms
could be recovered for future use.

5. From a safety standpoint, this authorization would not endanger or
interupt passing waterborne traffic on the intra-coastal waterway and
would preclude the necessity of utilizing guard boats to control boat
during a shoot from the beach. The seaward approaches to Brown’s inlet and
he entire BT3 impact area would be in complete view of the unit on
the beach. With added observers in the Onslow North and Bear Creek Tow
ers all possible seaward and inland approaches, as well as the impact
area and surrounding dsnger areas would be under constant observation.

6. Assault amphibiau units may gain access to the proposed range site
via three routes; (a) the unimproved road which runs to t.e North
Tower; (b) along Onslow Beach to the Range site; (c) when the recrea-
tional beaches are in use, the amphibian tractors could splash South of
isley Pier and conduct a water march North to the range site, thus
avoiding the congested beach areas.

7. According to the existing range fans (reference (b)) a firing unit
set up near ’e base of the Onslow North Tower would not interfere ,ith
other units conducting shoots from the G-5, G-SA or the G-7 Ranges, thus
permitting a greater utilization of existing ranges. Not only would these
individuals be out of the Line of fire, but the dunes would mask them in
the event that a unit inadvertently fired outside the safety fan.

8. In order to maiutain crew proficiency aud train entry level students
of the FST LVTP-7 School, maximum use must be made of all avsilable trsin-
ing time on the heavy machine gun ranges. We feel that by authorizing
the establishment of a North Tower Range, a greater number of Marines
would receive much more hands on time with the weapons due to the per-
Ceived lessening of interuptions of fire that this range would offer.
It is obvious, that other organizations would benefit as well with the
increased availability of heavy machine gun ranges aboard Camp Lejeune.

F. N. SLOVIK

ENCLOSURE
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FTom:
To

Via:

Sub]

TRAININC FACILITIES BRANCH
Marine Corps Base

Camp LeJeune, North Carollna 28542
TFAC/W/F/yes
1500
13 AuEust 1979

TralnlnE Facilltes Officer
AsslstantCh!ef of Staff, Facilities (Atn: Director,
Natural Resources Divslon)
Assistant Chief of Staff, TranlnK::.l.FDL’ UG 1 7

FirE of e M-85 .50 Caliber Machine C fr sl
Beach inEo he BT-3 a Area

Ref: (a) CO, 2dAslrAmphBn Itr 3/CF/ksh over 1500 did 11 Apt 79

Encl: (1) Reference (a)

It is requested that reference (a) be reviewed wih reEard
.existing environmental reEulations and comments/recommendations/

concurrences be fozwa:ded to thls office not later than 31
August 1979.

W. J. FEIND
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UHITED STATES MARINE CORPS
D MARINE DIVISICN, FLEET MARINE FORCE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

7

3/GSN/jnp
1500
13 Apr 1979

From-
To-

Commanding General
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base; Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina 28542 (Attn: AC/S Training)

Subj : Request for Authorization to Fire into the BT-3 Impact
Area

Encl: (i) -CO, Ait Phib Bn Itr 3/CFN/ksh 1500 dtd ii Apr 79

i. Enclosure (I) contains a request for modification of the
firing restrictions in the BT-3 impact area. The recommendations
and opinions of enclosure (i) are strongly endorsed by this
command. Although the modification outlined in enclosure (I)
may not be feasible, I feel that some modification is necessary.

isAssault Amphibian Battalion availabie to test any alteration
approved on a trial basis..





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
2d Assault Amphibian Battalion

2d Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 2852

 IC Iksh

1 1 APR 1979

Commanding Officer
Commanding Genersl, 2d Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force
(Athn: G-3 Training)

SubJ: Firing of the M-85 .50 Caliber Machine un from Onslow Beach into
the BT3 Impact Area

Combat Training Chart, Approaches to New River

cl: (1) Overlay

i. In accordce with reference (a), units of the Second Assault Amphi-
bian Battalion have been conducting all familiarization and proficiency
firing of the .50 Caliber and M6OD vehicle machine guns at the G-5 and
G-7 Ranges aboard Camp Lejeune. When firing from each of these ranges,
into "the BT3 Impact Area, the primary know,interference to firing is the
waterborne traffic on the Intra-coastsl Waterway.

2. Year roun% large numbers of both commercial and private craft utilize
the Intra-coastal Waterway passing directly through the N-1 impact area,
and the line of fire of units utilizing the Golf Ranges. During the war-
mer months the boat traffic increases as the civilian recreational boaters
take to the water. When the G-5 or G-7 Ranges are in use, range guards
mst be positioned in the North Tower and Bear Creek Tower as well as in
Guard Boats positioned along the waterway to control access into the impact
area.

3. Dring the conduct of a shoot, the guard boats can only stop boat
traffic along the waterway for short periods of time before the range
st go cold to allow traffic to pass. On many occassions, boats ignore
the warning signs and guard boats and sail right on through, into the
line of fire, thus necessitating an immediate cease fire. These lengthy
delays and potentially dangerous situations continue to plague our units
and prove to be a constant source of frustration and are responsible for
a considerable waste of valuable training time.. As a solution to the problem it is suggested that a portion of North
Onslow Beach, in the immediate vicinity of Onslow North Tower, be auth-
orized for the seaward firing of .50 caliber and 7.62mm machine guns in-
to the BT3 impact area (see enclosure (i)).

5. Floating tarEet platforms could be loca_ly fabricated by our organi-
zation from 55 gallon drums. Prior to commencement of firing the targets
would be towed into the BT3 impact area and anchored in position by amphi-

ENCLOSURE (I)





bian tractor crews. At-the conclusion of the shoot,
could be recovered for future use.

the target platforms

5. From a safety standpoint, this authorization would not endanger or
interupt passing waterborne traffic on the intra-coastal waterway and
would preclude the necessity of utilizing guard boats to control boating
during a shoot from the beach. The seaward approaches to Brown’s inlet and
the entire BT3 impact area would be in complete view of the unit on
the beach. With added observers in the Onslow North and Bear Creek Tow-
ers, all possible seaward and inland approaches, as well as the impact
area and surrounding danger areas would be under constant observation.

6. Assault amphibian units may gain access to the proposed range site
via three routes; (a) the unimproved road which runs to the North
Tower; (b) along Onslow Beach to the Range site; (c) when the recrea-
tional beaches are "l use, the amphibian tractors could splash South of
Risley Pier and conduct a water march North, to the range site, thus
avoiding the congested beach areas.

7. According to the existing range fans (reference (b)) a firing unit
set up near te base of the Onslow North Tower would not interfere ith
other units conducting shoots from the G-5, G-SA or the G-7 Ranges, thus
permitting a greater utilization of existing ranges. Not only would these
individuals be out of the line of fire, but the dunes would mask them in
the event that a unit inadvertently fired outside the safety fan.

8. In order to maintain crew proficiency and train entry level students
of the FST LVTP-7 School, maximum use must be made of all available train-
ing time on the heavy machine gun ranges. We feel that by authorizing
the establishment of a North Tower Range, a greater number of Marines
would receive much more hands on time with the weapons due to the per-
ceived lessening of interuptions of fire that this range would offer.
It is obvious, that other organizations would benefit as well wit the
increased availability of heavy machine gan ranges aboard Camp Lejeune.

F. N. SLOVIK

ENCLOSURE









TRAINING FACILITIES BRANCH
Marine Corps Base

Camp LeJeune, North Carolina, 28542

TFAClWJFIves
1500
1 August 1979

From:
To:

SubJ

Training Facilltles Officer
Assistant Chief of Staff, Training j. R. FRIDE! UG 14 1979

Request for Authorization to Fire into the BT-3 Impact
Area

Ref: (a) CG 2n4ARDIV Itr 3/GSN/Jnp over 1500 did 13 Apt 79

1. It is recommended that the request contained in reference
(a) to fire into BT-3 Impact Area from the area of Onslow
North Tower be disapproved.

2. The area near Onslow North Tower is in the Buffer Zone
around N-I range and is not an authorized firing position.
The modification requested to the BT-3 impact area would
require anEnvlronmental Impact Assessment due to the natural
habitat of the Atlantlc Loggerhead Turtle, Eastern Brown
Pelican., Least Tern, Dusky Seaside Sparrow, American Alligator
and the basic structor of the sand dunes. Also firing the
.50 callbermachlne gun will posslbly require increasing the
limits of the BT-3 impact area.

3. The three proposed routes into Onslow North Tower are
marglnal at best. Routes "a" and "b" are both unacceptable
as they go through the recreational areasalong the ocean
front. Route "c" would take as much time from actual firing
as the boats going up and down the waterway, and have an
adverse effect on the beach.

W. J. FEIND





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
2D MARINE OlVISICN, FLEET MARINE FORCE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

7

3/GSN/jnp
1500
13 Apt 1979

From:
To:

Commanding General
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina 28542 (Attn: AC/S Training)

Request for Authorization to Fire into the BT-3 Impact
Area

Encl: (i) co, Aslt Phib Bn itr 3/C/ksh 1500 dtd ii Apr 79

i. Enclosure (i) contains a request for modification of the
firing restrictions in the BT-3 impact area. The recommendations
and opinions of enclosure (i) are strongly endorsed by this
command. Alhough the modification outlined in enclosure (I)
may not be feasible, I feel that some modification is necessary.
Assault Amphibian Battalion is available to test any alteration
approved on a trial basis.





UNITED STATEs MARINE CORPS
2d Assault Amphibian Battalion

2d Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 2852

 /C /ksh

it APR 1979

Co,handing Officer
Commanding General, 2d Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force
(Attn: G-3 Training)

Subj:

Ref:

Firing of the.M-85 50 Caliber Machiue GufromOnslow Beach into
the BT Impact Area

Combat Traiing Chart, Approaches to New River

cl: (i) Overlay

i. In accordance with reference (a), units of the Second Assault Amphi-
bisn Battalion have been conductg all familiarization and proficiency
iriug of the .50 Caliber and M6OD vehicle machiue guns at the G-5 and
G-7 Ranges aboard Camp Lejeune. When firing from each of these ranges,
into the BT3 Impact Area, the primary know,interference to firing is the
waterborme traffic on the Intra-coastal Waterway.

2. Year roun% large numbers of both commercial and private craft utilize
the Intra-coastal Waterway, passing directly +/-rough the N-1 impact area,
and the line of fire of units utilizing the Golf Ranges. During the war-
mer months the boat traffic increases as the civilian recreational boaters
take to the water. When the G-5 or G-7 Ranges are in use, range guards
mst be positioned in the North Tower and Bear Creek Tower as well as in
Guard Boats positioned along the waterway to control access into the impact
area.

3. During the conduct of a shoot, the guard boats can only stop boat
traffic along the waterway for short periods of time before the range
mst go cold to allow traffic to pass. On many occassions, boats ignore
the warning signs and guard boats "and sail right on through, into the
line of fire, thus necessitating an immediate cease fire. These lengthy
delays and potentially dangerous situations contiuue to plague our uits
and prove to be a constant source of frustration and are responsible for
a considerable waste of valuable training time.. As a solution to the problem it is suggested that a portion of North
Onslow Beach, in the immediate vicinity of Onslow North Tower, be auth-
orized for the seaward firing of .50 caliber and 7.62mm machine guns in-
to the BT3 impact area (seeenclosure (i)).

Floating target platforms could be locally fabricated by our orgui-
zation from 55 gallon dru.s. Prior to commencement of firing the targets
ould be towed into the BT3 impact area and anchored in position by amphi-

ENCLOSURE (





b. actor crews. At the conclusion of He shoot, the target platforms
could be recovered for future use.

5. From a safety standpoint, this authorization would not endanger or
interupt passing waterborne traffic on the intra-coastal waterway and
would preclude the necessity of utilizing guard boats to control boating
during a shoot from the beach. The seaward approaches to Brown’s ulet and
he entire BT3 impact area would be in complete view of the unit on
the beach. With added observers in the Onslow North and Bear Creek Tow
ers all possible seaward and inland approaches, as we]] as the impact
area and surrounding danger areas would be under constant observation.

6. Assault amphibian units may gain access to the proposed range site
via three routes; (a) the unimproved road which runs to t2.e North
Tower; (b) along Onslow Beach to the Range site; (c) when the recrea-
tional beaches are in use, the amphibian tractors could splash South of
Risley Pier and conduct a water march North to the range site, thus
avoiding the congested beach areas.

7. According to the existing range fans (reference (b)) a firing unit
set up near e base of the Onslow North Tower would not interfere th
other units conducting shoots from the G-5, G-SA or the G-7 Ranges, thus
permittAug a greater utilization of existing ranges. Not only would these
individuals be out of the line of fire, but the dunes would mask them in
the event that a unit inadvertently fired outside the safety fan.

8. In order to maintain crew proficiency-and tain entry level students
of the FST LVTP-7 School, maximum use must be made of all available train-
ing time on the heavy machine gun ranges. We feel that by authorizing
the establishment of a North Tower Range, a greater number of Marines
would receive much more hands on time with the weapons due to the per-
ceived lessening of interuptions of fire that this range would offer.
It is obvious, that other organizations would benefit as well wiG-, the
increased availability of heavy machine gun ranges aboard Camp Lejeune.

F. N. SLOVIK

ENCLOSURE








